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Term 3

From the Principal’s Desk
Ridge Kids can do anything! -We
have well and truly proven it in
Term 3

2016

WHATS COMING UP

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
25th Sept– 10th October
CAPA NIGHT
19th October 2016

Year 12 – Good luck with your HSC Exams
With term 3 nearing an end it is almost time to say goodbye to our
current crop of year 12 students. The individuality of year 12
students is apparent every year and this year 12 is unique. Over the
years I have watched these students grow up and mature into the
young people we have before us today. It was touching to read a
letter from one year 12 student who apologised for years of appalling
behaviour and rudeness and thanks staff for being so tolerant, so
thoughtful and for never giving up on him. That young man will go
forward into the world and I’m sure will make a success of whatever
he attempts. Just one story from an amazing group of students all
different, all with their own story to tell about their journey growing
from a small child into a young adult. We wish them all well and look
forward to seeing them again further along the journey as they see
themselves settled into a career and perhaps establishing their own
family.

Adults $5
Child (under 15) $2
Grandparents Day
28th October 2016
(bring in chicken wish
bones and paper rolls )
Stage 2 Camp
Lake Burrendong
2nd –4th November
School Spectacular
25/26th November 2016
Sydney Olympic Park

School Captains
As one group leaves another group will step up and fill the void left
by their personalities. Our current year 11’s transition into their HSC
year from the start of next term. I’m sure they understand the
importance of achieving their very best during that HSC year to give
them the best possible start for their future. Although it may seem
hard and although they will need to give up some of the things they
enjoy to find the time to excel in their education one year is but a
tiny drop in the ocean compared to lifetime ahead of them and they
must never lose sight of that fact.

2016 School Newsletter now available online,
check out our website on www.lightningr-c.schools.nsw.edu.au

Tell them from me survey:
https://nsw.tellthemfromme.com/
lrcs216


Takes about 15 mins



Can be completed more than
once if you have more than one
child



Let us know your thoughts

From the Principal’s Desk…...continued.
They become the leaders of the school and other students look up to them and whether they like it or not that is what
happens and that responsibility will fall to them. I have great faith in these students that they will lead our school in the
right direction and set a very positive role model for all those younger. We have successfully elected a new team of
school captains and they are:
Captains: Rylan Simms and Penny Loiterton.
Vice captains: Camille Babar and Chloe Buckley
I have every faith in these students ability to fulfil their responsibilities school leaders and believe they will represent
students and Lightning Ridge Central School exceptionally well in 2017.
Writing Camp.
Miss Dove organised a writing camp in Baradine which saw students from Lightning Ridge Central School working with
students from Fairfield High School. The difference between the backgrounds of the students is enormous however the
2 groups became instant friends and worked hard over the week and produced some stunning writing. Miss Dove is
very proud of the results our students achieved and the way in which they befriended the Fairfield students who come
from such a different background. Well done Lightning Ridge kids and Miss Dove.
Stage 3 Excursion
Late last week on a cold and rainy Friday night a group of very tired and dishevelled stage 3 students and the teachers
who had been with them all week returned from Lake Ainsworth. Although they’re just spent about 12 hours on a bus
after a week of hectic activity the students loved every minute of it. The learning that occurred was outstanding and
the behaviour of our chilled children was as expected wonderful. It was great to have the opportunity to speak to some
of the rain soaked parents who came in to pick up the children and to hear how excited they were to have their loved
ones back it was also terrific to see the students greeting their families on their return. I’d like to thank the staff who
organised and gave up a week of their own family life to support your children in this amazing experience. Lightning
Ridge is very lucky to have such dedicated staff, such supportive parents and such wonderful children. This doesn’t
happen by accident, it happens because of the work that everyone puts in to making our school great and making our
children as wonderful as they are.
Student Safety
It is vital that every person entering our school sign in and explain their reason for coming into the school. This helps us
maintain the safety of every student and gives staff the best opportunity to help all those people who come into the
school. If you are on school grounds without a visitor’s badge, please don’t be offended when a staff member asked
you to sign in at the front office or leave school grounds. This is Department of Education and our school’s policy. We
follow it to protect your children.
Medical Information
It could be a matter of life and death that we know about any medical condition that your child has. A few times we
have had to deal with medical issues with children without being told that there was an underlying medical condition,
in some cases quite serious, and its puts the safety of your child at risk. We will do everything we can to protect your
child but if we are not told of a potential risk we can’t prepare for it. It is essential that we are informed about any

existing medical condition eg Allergies and Asthma etc and any changes to medical circumstances of the
student.

RIDGE KIDS CAN DO ANYTHING!!!

If you have a child with a medical condition or a medical condition that has
changed, please contact the school and update this information on our
school system.
Visits by ex-students
Students from other schools will not be allowed to enter our school between 8:40 and 3:00 to visit our students.
Many private schools close down a week or so before we do and allow the students to go home while we are still
hard at work. This is not a time for those students to come in and interrupt learning of Lightning Ridge Central
School students who are still actively engaged in their lessons. Our school is a place for learning and the place for
socialising with your friends from other schools is outside of school after school has finished. Please do not be
offended when we tell children that they are not welcome to come and interrupt our lessons.
As always if you would like to contact me for any reason I’m always happy to talk to parents to hear their
concerns or their compliments but it is much easier when an appointment is made.

Please check the lost property at the office or classroom for your child’s missing
clothing. There is also a lot of lost property from the lake Ainsworth excursion.

The library Turtle draw has been won recently by:

Week 8
ES1 Martin Babic (Joeys)
Stage 1 Dylan Worley (Yin.ga)

Stage 2 Millie Lehman (Hollows)
Stage 3 Shelby Davis (Bokhara)

Week 9
ES1 Daniel Piper (Puggles)
Stage 1 Isaiah Seaton (Yin.ga)
Stage 2 Kealee McDougall (Hollows)
Stage 3 Katarina Thompson (Narran)

Hi Everyone,
My name is Chistie Pacey and I am the new
Personalised Learning Support for Aboriginal
Students Tutor. I will be working with year
4-8,helping out within the classrooms.
I have
approximately 17 years experience in children’s
services and education, including previous experience
as a Norta Norta Tutor. Some of you might remember me from previous
roles here at Lightning Ridge Central School. It’s a pleasure to be back.
Cheers

Secondary Student
of the Week
Week 9 Year 8
Callum McLennan
A quiet achiever who applies himself to his work in all his classes. Keep it up
Callum.

Primary Student
of the Week
Week 9 S2O
Parker Bevan
Parker is a kind and thoughtful student who is well respected by his peers. He has a mature
attitude towards his school work as he consistently tries his best in all KLA's. Well done
Parker!

Primary Student
of the Week
Week 10 S3C
Ellie Barrett
The Student of the Week from 5/6 Culgoa is Ellie Barrett. Ellie is a kind, sensible and
conscientious young lady who always greets me with a smile every morning. She always
applies herself to all tasks that are set and strives to overcome any challenging situations in
the classroom. Ellie produces high quality written work and is an example to her peers. She
consistently contributes to classroom discussions and is always a lovely helper when it
comes to tasks that I need help with. Congratulations Ellie on gaining Student of The Week
Term 3, 2016. I look forward to continuing to teach you in 2016. Miss Menz

Secondary Student
of the Week
Week 8 Year 7
Cliff Petersen
Nominated for good behaviour, consistent application and a high standard of work in all
subjects. Well Done Cliff!

Primary Student
of the Week
Week 10 S1B
Laitori Boney
Laitori is a friendly and dedicated student who always tries her best. She eagerly
participates in all class activities and is the first to volunteer to help others. Laitori is
always considerate of her peers by making sure they feel included both inside and outside
of the classroom. She consistently follows our school turtle goals and is a valued member
of our class. Well done, Laitori!

PURCHASE
YOUR
TICKETS AT
LRCS OFFICE

CANTEEN MENU TERM 3
SNACKS (RECESS & LUNCH)

SANDWICHES (ROLLS EXTRA 40C)

HOT FOODS

Bnana Bread 75g

$2.50

Cheese

$2.60

Cheese & Bacon roll

$1.70

Snaps pkt BBQ/Tangy salsa

$1.50

Cheese salad

$3.60

Sausage rolls (lite pastry)

$3.00

J’J’S chick/pizza/burger/s&v pkt

$1.00

Cheese & tomato

$3.00

Travellers pies

$3.40

Grain waves sour crème
Gomes chocolate/Anzac bisc

$1.20
$0.80

Ham cheese tomato
Ham or chicken salad

$3.60
$3.80

Party pies lite
Chilli tenders

$1.00
$1.50

Snac pac Chocolate 140gm

$1.50

Ham

$3.00

Garlic bread

$1.30

Yoplait yogurts vanilla/strawberry 175gm

$2.00

chicken

$3.00

UFO ½ roll cheese & tom sauce

$1.70

Cheese sticks

$1.00

Ham & cheese

$3.40

Chicken strips per bag (6)

$2.90

Lite sara lee muffins choc

$2.00

Chicken lettuce mayo

$3.50

Chicken wedges (4)

$2.90

Popcorn

$1.00

Egg lettuce mayo

$3.50

Lasagne

$4.00

Fun buns (plain or cinnamon)

$2.00

Egg/curried egg

$3.30

Egg & Bacon roll (pastry)

$3.20

Tuna lettuce mayo

$3.50

Pizza pocket

$3.00

Vegemite

$2.20

Pizzas Ham pine or ham cheese

$3.00

Chicken or Beef gravy rolls

$4.80

Beefburger (lett/tom/cheese/beet)

$4.20

Fresh fruit banana/apples/oranges
Fruit salad cups

($1.10-$1.30)
$1.40

DRINKS
Spring Water 600ml

$2.00

Quench 10% juice blue/cola/pine lime/orange

WRAPS (WHOLEGRAIN)

Salad wraps

$5.20

Chick. burger (lett/tom/mayo/beet) $4.00

Chicken /Ham salad

$5.80

Nacho Dippers Spag. Bol. Sauce

$4.50

Chicken lettuce mayo

$4.80

Beef or Chicken noodles

$1.80

Chilli tender lettuce tom avo cheese

$5.60

Chicken strips ea. (replace nuggets) $0.60

Apple raspberry

$2.40

Tuna lettuce mayo

$4.80

GLUTEN FREE (ORDERS ONLY)

350ml Orange/apple/tropical juice

$2.50

Tuna salad

$5.80

Sausage roll gluten free

$3.60

Poppers apple/orange/tropical

$1.80

Pie beef gluten free

$4.00

Classic 300ml choc/iced coffee/strawb milks

$2.60

SALAD BOXES (please pre order salad bowl or box)

Big M choc/strawb lite ctn milks 250ml

$2.00

Salad box

$5.50

MISCELLANEOUS

Chicken/ham/egg/tuna salad box

$6.00

Tomato Sauce or BBQ

$0.20

Bundle of lunch bags

$2.00

Nippys reduced fat choc/strawb/honeycomb
Iced coffee 375ml

$2.50

(.lett/tom/cuc/beet/carrot/cheese/onion optional)

LOL’s Tropical/blackcurrent/Razzbri

$2.50

SMALL SALAD BOWLS

Plain ctn milks 300ml

$2.00

Salad

$4.00

Chicken/ham/egg/tuna

$4.50

ICECREAMS LUNCH ONLY

TOASTED SANDWICHS WRAPS EXTRA 80C

Icy poles lemonade/raspberry

$1.30

(all toasties cooking spray used)

Fandangles choc/fairy floss

$1.50

Cheese & ham

$3.40

Chocolate dixie cups

$1.00

Ham cheese tomato

$3.60

Ka blueys blue/red/lemon fizz/strawberry

$0.50

Ham cheese pineapple

$3.80

Frozen yogurts strawberry/mango

$2.00

Cheese

$2.60

Chicken avo cheese

$3.80

Bananarama/choc Homebrand icecream

$1.50

Chicken & cheese

$3.60

Fruitzy ice pops

$0.60

Cheese & tomato

$3.00

ALL PROFITS MADE BY CANTEEN GO TO THE P&C FOR THE STUDENTS.

***PLEASE NOTE THAT CANTEEN CLOSES FOR ORDERS BY 9.30AM!

